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TAFT WINS IN toat the same time they elected by a result of the candidacy of Prank E.
! decisive vote the entire slate of eight Sieberlich of Boston. Mr. Sieberlich
delegates at large pledged to the for- °f Taf}

! mer president. delegates but had his name entered
! Colonel Roosevelt secured 10 dele- °° tb? tb„all°‘ ft“  “  independent 
gates in five district elections and 1, g , . lf . . .h3™*! was

! President Taft carried nine districts ___
! so that Taft and Roosevelt each have gp ., g Tnf' " . 0 Pledged
. 18 delegates from the state to the na- ‘°.,Pre: ide" t ,Ta/ ’ * aDy voters’ SEVEN MILLION 
I tional convention. following down the column voted the * _ _

----------  ; A similar situation was created on n.a” e ° . Sieb«r“ c* “  w®“ "  th«
BAY STATE PRIMARIES RESULT the democratic ballot. Speaker Champ 0 \  . ° H:I£* * * ( ® *Ta^* ^ usZ JliL.-rvId P B P Q i n F N T  'Clark, who had no pledged delegates marking nine names. On the ground IN MAJORITY FOR PRESIDENT on ^  ^  / to x vl*tory that this marking invalidated the

j over Governor Wilson in the presiden- 
| tial preference contest. At the same 
time, delegates at large pledged to 
Governor Foss of Massachusetts were

DOLLARS TO BE 
SPENT IN RECLAIMING 

250,000 ACRES.

OVER ROOSEVELT. Transformation of the Milk river 
valley into one of Montana’s choicest 
arden spots is assured, according to

king invalidated the 
ballot, hundreds of votes were thrown 
out.

The Taft managers claim that the
loss to the Taft ballot was so heavy telegrams received this morning by 

elected to attend the Baltimore con- foin this cause that the president ^pervhdngj^ngi“eer, H’J Savage of 
volition, though the name of Foss did would have won the entire list of eight the reclamation service from Director 
not appear in the presidential prefer- ^eleSatos-at-large had the full v o te ; F. H. Newell.
once column been counted* besides securing dele- .Milk river vested water contracts

Roosevelt followers have announced ga* f , tin , "°“ e °f the more closely | executedland forwarded to you by reĝ
their intention of asking a recount in contested districts. . istered mail May 1. Have stock sub-

CLARK DEFEATS WILSON
Fast Running Missourian Captures

Entire Delegation From Congres- a ,
sional Districts, Although Dele- the Eighth district, while the Taft i Renounces Claim to State Delegation, scription contracts and excess land
oates at Larae Are Pledaed to Sun men will do likewise in the Ninth, on, . >s er P,ayM‘!ay V . Col°ael Roose- tnist. t ee s i ed for record at once,gates-at-Large Are Pledged to Sup .lccount,of th closeness of the vote.' ' ’eU renounced his claim today to the said one telegram The other con-
port Foss—An Unusual Situation. , rpnilp„t tn ,iPiP.rntPa nt eight delegates-at-large to the repub-; tamed this information:

_______ h r " CoLonel Losevelt declared it Iican national convention elected for “Authority to advertise for con
us/ wish to ibide hv the will of the h1m in Massachusetts yesterday. H e! struction of Dodson canals granted by 

Boston, May l.-A ftcr two confer- peopIe‘ an(1 that therefore the dele- sa,d that he would expect them to department April 29 bids to be opened
ences today, the eight Roosevelt dele- ites though elected as pledged to voto for President Taft, taking this -May 21. Specifications will be for-
gates-at-large elected at the primaries him, should vote for Taft, who had re- he , sajd;r br(:cause, ° f /h e  factj warded by May 4.”
vesterdav lo the renublican national ceived the presidential preference that President Taft carried the state j Mne years ago Supervising Engi-
yestema> to tne repuoncan national 0n . * one the delegates as on tbe Presidential preferential vote, neer Savage first began working to-
convention decided not to take any tp ' were lleyr(i from today6 protest- Colonel Roosevelt announced his de-1 ward this end, and through dlfficul- 
joint action on the attitude adopted by Pli ii.nt under no circumstances would c*si°n in a statement, copies of which ties of every kind he persevered until
Colonel Roosevelt in releasing them they cast their bSLts other than as he telegraphed to each of the eight j success has crowned his efforts.

delcgates-at-large elected yesterday. | I am sending you under separate

produced on his own farm. A good 
garden with an abundance of small 
fruit in it is not only economical, and 
a joy to those in charge of It, but it 
will do more than any other one thing 
to do away with drug stores and 
doctors.

While we were talking small fruit 
and garden to a Nebraska audience, 
some years ago, a wholesome, red
cheeked, white-haired woman rose up 
in the hall and said: “When we came 
to Nebraska, thirty years ago, we 
took a few strawberry plants and 
some slips of currants, raspberries 
and some pieplant roots with us as 

j we went out onto the land, and from 
! that year to this, we have never been 
without an abundance of garden stuff 
and small fruit on our table; and 
though I have raised nine children 
and worked pretty hard at times, we 
have had a doctor In the house 
but once, and then he didn’t do any 
good.”

A good garden can be made half the 
support of the family and the best j  
half at that.

Mrs. Ruch called on Mrs. Neel Fri
day afternoon of last week.

Ed. Atberg was a Moore visitor Fri
day.

Neel brothers were trading in Moore 
Friday.

doing

from obligation to vote for him, but | sS tfy T iffe re n f  Interpretation of Tbe statement follows:
to leave each delegate free to act as ;.. nHs y 1nw nM PPSnL im r «1e,e-' “In Massachusetts ti the primary law as respecting delê  
he sees fit. i gates was brought forward by Judge

The situation is acknowledged by Thomas P. Riley, chairman of the 
party leaders to be without parallel in democratic state committee. Judge
the history of the commonwealth. | ^  ,sa,d tbat a11 dist,i:i,ct( delfegat®!  ̂ , „ , should vote for the candidate of their

The total preferential vote for the party who carried the presidential 
three republican candidates, with re- preference vote of the state, whatever 
turns from the town of Gosnold still | their pledges, unless the vote whereby 
missing, tonight was as follow 
Follette, 1,756; Roosevelt,

the ballot con
tained the names of eight candidates 
for delegates-at-large with, printed un
der each the words, ‘pledged to vote 
for Theodore Roosevelt,’ and also con
tained a column in which the voter 
w»as to express his preference as to 
whether Mr. Taft should be nomi
nated as president.

bun i f, • • niedced dele- unlikely that a majority of the voters Meet, involving the ultimate
!ows; Li> gate., haroeneS ?o be greater than: » " '■«  'o le for the delegate, | re of approximately ,7,000.
, 71,152; ,he vote of the district given to the P^dged to me and at the same time “I congratulate you upon

cover the pen which Acting Secretary 
of the Interior Samuel Adams used in 
affixing his signature to the approval 
of the formal contract between the 
land owners of the Milk river project 
and the United States government,” 
wrote Mr. Newell to Engineer Savage 
last week. “This contract launches 
the government upon the great engi- 

It would seem j  neering work of the Milk river pro-
expendi- 

000
the suc-

Taft, 74,808. opposition candidate, who received the exPress a preference for Mr Taft, but cessful outcome of your labors in con-
Although the republicans of the ; presidential preference choice. apparent y this is what has happened, nection with this work and trust that

state selected President Taft as their A contest which the managers of Such being the case, and on the as-1 the progress made during the next 
candidate for renomination by a ma- i the Taft campaign promise to carry to sumption that the preferential vote is j  few years will meet with the com- 
jority of 3,655 over Colonel Roosevelt the very doors of the national conven- or Mr. Taft, I hereby announce that mendation and approval of all the land
on the presidential preference ballot, tion if necessary is threatened as a 1 sba11 expect these delegates-at-large owners in the valley. We recognize

y o u  WANT A HIGH RATING
and the way to secure It is to develop your resources.

Every dollar you lay up In this strong bank increases 
your financial strength, and helps you develop a borrow
ing power. - mmm j  .3 i- i

Every successful person has occasion to borrow at some 
time; has your ratln ? been established so that you will he 
ready for your opportunity?

B a n k  of Fergus County
LEWISTOWN, MONTANA

Capital and Surplus, $425,000.00

Santa Fe Pacific Forest Reserve, $15.00 per acre.
Northern Pacific R. R. Selections for Surveyed Land $12.25 per 
acre.
Northern Pacific R. R. Selected for unsurveyed land $15.25 per acre

FULLY GUARANTEED

THE CQOK-REYNULDS COMPANY
LEWISTOWN, MONTANA

NEW TIN SHOP
EAVE SPOUTS, STOCK TANKS, PUMPS, GASOLINE ENGINES

REPA IRIN G  F t0 w „ ,  R E PA IR  NG

BISHOP & W I E B K E
113 E. Main S t *  ▼ ▼  Telephohe 1 5 8

to disregard the pledge to support me 
and support Mr. Taft, and If any of 
them hesitates so to do I shall imme
diately write him and urge him with 
all the emphasis and insistence In my 
power to take the course indicated 
and support Mr. Taft In the conven
tion.

“In this fight I am standing for cer
tain great principles which I regard 
as vital to the present and future wel
fare of this nation. My success is ot 
value only as incidental to securing 
the triumph of these principles. Fore
most among these principles is the 
right of the people to rule and the 
duty of their representatives really 
to represent them in nominating con
ventions no less than in executive or 
legislative offices. If the majority of 
the rank and file of the republican 
party do not wish me nominated then 
most certainly I do not wish to be 
nominated.

“My aim has been to get the genuine 
expression of the genuine desire, pre
cisely, as if nominated, 1 should de
sire to get at the polls the genuine ex
pression of the majority of the whole 
people, because my only purpose in 
being elected president would be to 
put into effect certain principles and 
policies in which I ardently believe 
and which I could not possibly put into 
effect unless I had behind me the 
hearty support of the majority of our 
citizens.”

Inclined to Stick to Instructions.
Boston, May 1.—When Colonel 

Roosevelt’s request that the delegates 
at large transfer their support to 
President Taft was received Delegates 
Baxter, Nason, Coleman, Magenls and 
Weeks had a conference. Colonel 
Roosevelt was called by telephone and 
it was said the delegates probably 
would issue a statement later.

Previous to the conference, Mr. Ma- 
genis declared he could see no way of 
evading his instructions, notwith
standing the presidential preference 
showed a majority for Taft.

Nason and Coleman both declared 
they would refuse to support Mr. Taft.

Charles S. Baxter of Bedford, head 
of the Roosevelt list of delegates, 
when asked his attitude toward the 
presidential vote in yesterday’s pri
maries, said:

“I cannot speak for my associates 
on the ticket, but this I do know, 
that I was a Roosevelt man three 
months ago and I am a Roosevelt man 
now. I would have been a Roosevelt 
man if I had been defeated in the 
primaries. I never have tried to get 
any votes that were not for Roosevelt 
in my campaign and I still am for 
the colonel. I am a Roosevelt man 
and have been elected as a Roosevelt 
man; I can say no more and I hope 
1 make myself clear.”

Faulty Family Tree.
Willie—“Has Jack a good reason for 

being ashamed of his ancestors?” 
Billie—“I should say so. His grand

father struck out four times in a 
world’s series.”—Philadelphia Record.

C.E.

I FARM
------------------------

LOANS
504 MAIN STREET 

LEWISTOWN, MONTANA

here that it was a Herculean work to 
adjust the complex and varied prob
lems satisfactorily and we are rejoic
ing greatly at the successful termina
tion of the preliminary work.”

Next week a board of engineers con
sisting of Chief Engineer A. P. Davis 
of the reclamation service, Consulting 
Engineers A. J. Wiley and D. C. Henny 
and Supervising Engineer H. N. Sav
age will go over the Milk river pro
ject to determine the details of the 
work.

The project involves the construc
tion of a five hundred mile ditch, and 
the diversion of waters of the St. 
Mary’s drainage basin that now dis
charge into Hudson bay, into the Milk 
river through a twenty-seven mile 
canal. The lands to be reclaimed ag
gregate 250,000 acres and lie between 
Havre on the west and the confluence 
of the Milk river with the Missouri 
about 25 miles east of Glasgow. The 
entire tract to be reclaimed is tra
versed by the Great Northern railway.

“The construction of the St. Mary’s 
lakes storage feature of the Milk river 
project will be one of the first of the 
big works to be taken up,” said Engi
neer Savage today.

“In this connection the reclamation 
service will construct a hydro-electric 
power plant in the Glacier national 
park. The power will be transmitted 
ten miles to St. Mary's lakes and 
then twenty-seven miles along the 
canal, to be used to operate shovels 
In place of steam power, the long haul 
for fuel rendering use of coal and 
steam power not feasible.

“Drawings and specifications are 
being compiled in the office here for 
the Douson south canal extension 
through Malta, and also for the Van- 
dalia diversion dam and for the Van- 
dalia south canal to cover 25,000 acres 
of land in the Glasgow division.”

Leaning on the Garden.
Dakota Farmer: The number of

western farmers who do not have a 
good garden is surprisingly large. 
This is the more surprising when all 
kinds of garden truck, small fruit, etc., 
is so much harder to buy than for
merly, and when city and town peo
ple are buying so much more of these 
things than they used to. The rush 
of people to our cities, the better 
wages paid for city labor, and the 
fast gaining belief that more fruit and 
vegetables and less high-priced meat 
is not only more economical, but far 
more healthful, all help to account 
tor the great and fast increasing de
mand for these things.

Fanners simply cannot afford to he 
behind in this move, and we are glad 
to say that very many of them are 
not; but in Montana and Wyoming, 
and in the western part of both Da
kotas, we know from personal obser
vation, that all too many who are so 
situated that they could have the very 
best of gardens with the least of 
trouble do not have them. Some of 
these gardenless, fruitless farmers are 
the very loudest too, in complaining 
of the middleman and of the high 
price of what they buy through them. 
No man can be so free from this 
class as the farmer and his family, 
if only they will set about determined
ly to product the last thing possible 
that they consume.

We once took dinner at a farmer- 
stockman’s house out west of Pierre, 
and although the man had hundreds 
of cows in his pastures, there was 
neither milk, cream or butter on the 
table, and bacon from Chicago was 
all we had to go with bread or potato. 
A little canned stuff, also packed in 
some eastern city, was all the signs of 
a garden we saw, and still our dinner 
was spoiled, and our visit with the 
wife and children entirely done away 
wltu, by this man’s vehement and un
ceasing denunciation of railroads, mid
dlemen and of the high prices he had 
to pay for everything. Really, there 
was no good excuse for this man’s 
buying anything in tne food line. In 
'act, his table could have been set 
better from his own garden, stock and 
arm, than his pocket book could set 

't from Chicago, and at half the out- 
’ay.

It Is wrong In principle, as well as 
In results, for the farmer, wherever 
he is, to buy anything that can be

Making Sure.
i Grocer—“What are you
i there?”

Clerk—“Mr. Jones has ordered a 
: bushel of potatoes, and I’m looking 
, him up in Bradstreet.—Boston Tran- 
: script.

Steam Plow 
to Rent

Louse Creek.
Mrs. Hattie Musson left Saturday 

for Stanford to visit relatives for a 
few days.

Misses Marie and Mabel Musson 
called on the Misses Lakes Friday 
afternoon of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. John Epperson and 
daughter, Modell, visited at the Neel 
ranch Sunday.

L. A. Anslyn called on the Neel 
brothers Sunday.

D. J. Flashman made a business 
trip to Hobson Wednesday.

Frank Bailey was trading In Moore 
Tuesday.

Marvin Neel and brother, T. W. J . , ! 
and wife, spent Thursday with John I 
Epperson and family.

E. C. Leap made a trip to the county ! 
seat recently.

I have four sections of good 
steam plow land near Helena, 
free from rocks, gumbo and 
alkali. Have also 35 horsepower 
steam plowing rig.

Will furnish land, plowing rig 
complete and seed, and will give 
two-thirds of crop. Close to 
railway station and water. Plow 
can work two miles at a stretch 
across land.

Want to do business quick 
with experienced party having 
means to put in about one thou
sand acres.

Lewis Penwell
Helena, Montana

JustReceived
tfTI One car of Furniture is in 

j1 and unpacked; other cars 
are enroute and will be on 
display shortly. We will dis
play the largest and most com
plete line of house furnishings 
we have ever shown. Your 
inspection is invited. ^  ^  ^

LEWISTOWN
FURNITURE CO.

BUNT
AND

VOU insure your house or barn as a pro
tection against fire. You wouldn’t insure 

it in a company you didn’t know was reliable.
DAINT is simply another kind of insurance, 

a protection against weather. It costs a 
lot more than fire insurance and it is worth a 
lot more because when you insure a building 
you don’t know it is going to burn down. 
There isn’t one chance in a hundred that your 
protection is really going to benefit you. :: :: ::

gTT If you use good paint you know absolutely that the protection 
is going to save you a big loss. At least the value of the 
building, for it will make it last twice as long. If the paint 

Isn’t good the protection is worthless, so why shouldn’t you de
mand the same reliability with your paint Insurance that you do 
with your fire insurance. You will get it if you buy paint from us.

Judith Hardware Co.


